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Independent Auditor's Report 

To the Members of Wither Solar Energy Private Limited 

Report on the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Wither Solar Energy Private Limited ("the 
Company") which comprise the Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2024 and the Statement of Profit and 
Loss for the year ended, including the statement of Other Comprehensive Income, the Cash Flow 
Statement and the Statement of Changes in Equity for the year then ended, and notes to the Ind AS 
financial statements, including a summary of material accounting policies and other explanatory 
information. 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the 
aforesaid standalone Ind AS financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 
2013 ("the Act") in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the 
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at 
March 31 st 2024, its loss including other comprehensive income, its cash flows and the changes in 
equity for the year ended on that date. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit of the Ind AS financial statements in accordance with the Standards on Auditing 
(SAs ), as specified under section 143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those Standards are 
further described in the 'Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements' 
section of our report. We are independent ofthe_Companyjp ac~ordance with_the 'Code ofEthiqs' issued 
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are 
relevant.to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules th~reunder, 
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibil-ities:in accordance with,these tequirew.ents ~µd th~ 
Co.de. of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and ~ppropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion on the Ind AS financial statements. 

Material Uncertainty Related to Going Concern 

The company is formed to act as a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) for the limited purpose to devdop, 
exec~te,' manage, and run solar power generation project. The Company has converted .majority of its 
borrowings from its holding company into preference shares and the management is 9onfid~nt of 
acquiring new project soon. Accordingly, the financial statements have been prepared on a· going 
concern basis and do not include any adjustments to the recorded amounts of assets/liabilities that may 
be necessary if the entity is unable to continue as a going concern. 
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Key Audit Matters 

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our 
audit of the standalone financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the 
context of our audit of the standalone financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion 
thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters. 

Reporting of Key audit matters as per SA 701 is not applicable to the company as it is an unlisted 
company. 

Information Other than the Financial Statements and Auditor's Report Thereon 

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information 
comprises the information included in the Annual report but does not include the Ind AS financial 
statements and our auditor's report thereon. 

Our opinion on the Ind AS financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the Ind AS financial statements, ·our responsibility is to read the other 
information and, in doing so, consider whether such other information is materially inconsistent with 
the financial statements, or our knowledge obtained in the_ audit or otherwise appears to_ l?e mat~rially 
misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we concl:ude that there 'is a material missta;terrtent 
of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Management's Responsibility for the Ind AS Financial Statements 

'The Coi-npany 's board of directors is responsible for .the matters ·stated in section -134(5) of.the 
Conipanies Act, 2013 ("the Act") with respect to the preparation of these Ind AS financial statements that 
give a true and fair view of the financial position, financial performance and cash flows of the Company 
in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the accounting 
standards prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder. 

This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting 
frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; m~king 
judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance 
of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and 
completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and present~tion of .the financial 
statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to .fraud 
or error. 

In preparing the Ind. AS financial statements, manageme~t is responsible for assessing the Company's 
abi'lity to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern .and 
using the going concern basis of accounting unless ·management either intends to liquidate the Company 
or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process. 

'. 



Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Ind AS financial statements as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that 
an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of 
these Ind AS financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Ind AS financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, 
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one 
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

• • •· Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
.. pro~edures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) of the Act, we. are 

also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether . the Company has adequate -inte~nai 
financial controls with reference to financial statements in place and the operating effect1~eness 
of such controls. • • • 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of acco·unting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 

• 

estimates and related disc~osures made by management. • • 

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting 
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events 
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going 
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to dr.aw attention fo 
our auditor's report to the related disclos~res in the financial statements or, if sµch di°sclosrnes 
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. bur c·onclusi.ons are based on the audit evidenc.e obtained 
up to the date of our auditor's report. -However, future events or conditions ~ay cau_se ,the 
Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure, and content of the Ind AS financial statements, 
including the disclosures, and whether the Ind AS financial statements represent the underl)'. in& 
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the financial statements that, in_dividually or in 
aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user ·of the 
financial statements may be influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in 
(i) planning the scope of our audit work and in evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate 
the effect of any identified misstatements in the financial statements. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in 
internal control that we identify during our audit. 



We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant 
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other 
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related 
safeguards. 

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements 

1. As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2020 ("the Order"), issued by the Central 
Government oflndia in tem1s of sub-section ( 11) of Section 14 3 of the Companies Act, 2013, we 
enclose in the Annexure - B, a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the said 
Order. 

2. As required by Section 143 (3) of the Act, we report that: 

(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our 
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit; 

(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so 
far as appears from our examination of those books; 

(c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss including the Statement of Other 
Comprehensive Income, the· Cash Flow Statement and Statement of Changes. in Equity dealt 
with by this Report are in agreement with the books of account; 

(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid Ind AS financial statements comply with the Accounting Standards 
specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Companies (h1dian Accowlting Standards) 
Rules, 2015, as amended; 

(e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on March 31 , 2024 
taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified a s on March 31,, 
2024 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act; 

(f} With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial repo1ting of the 
Company with reference to these Ind AS financial statements and the operating effectiveness of 
such controls, refer to our separate Report in "Annexure A" to this report; Our report expresses 
an unmodified opinion on the adequacy and operating effectiveness of the company's .internal 
financial controls over financial reporting. 

(g) According to the information and explanations_ given to us and on .the basis of our.examination. 
of the • .records of the Company, managerial remuneration has not been paid /provided. 
Accordingly, reporting under section 197(16) of the Act is not applicable; and 

(h) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditors ' Report-in.accordance w ith Rule 
11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of our 
information and according to the explanations given to us: 

L The company does not have any pending litigations for tli.e current period; 

11 The Company did not have any long-term contra_cts including derivative contracts for which 
there were any material foreseeable losses; 

l1L There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund by the Company; 



N. The management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, other than as 
disclosed in the notes -to the accounts, 

1. No funds have been advanced or loaned or invested (either from borrowed funds or 
share premium or any other sources or kind of funds) by the company to or in any 
other person or entity, including foreign entities 'Intermediaries', with the 
understanding, whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the Intermediary shall, 
whether, directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in 
any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the company 'Ultimate Beneficiaries' or 
provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries; 
and 

11. No funds have been received by the company from any person or entity, including 
foreign entities 'Funding Parties', with the understanding, whether recorded in writing 
or otherwise, that the company shall, whether, directly or indirectly, lend or invest in 
other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the 
Fw1ding Party 'Ultimate Beneficiaries' or provide any guarantee, security or the like 
on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries. 

111. Based on audit procedures carried out by us, that we have considered reasonable and 
appropriate in the circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that has caused us 
believe that the representations under sub-clause (i) and (ii) contain any material 
misstatement. 

v. The Company has not declared or paid any dividends during the year and accordi11:gly 
reporting on the compliance with section 123 of the Companies Act, 201 3 is not applicable 
for the year under consideration. 

VI. Based on our examination which included test che~ks, the company has used an accouflting. _. 
software for maintaining its books of account which has a feature .of recording audit traiJ 
(edit log) facility and the same has operated from 26th April 2023 , for all relevant 
transactions recorded in the respective software. Further, during the course of our audit we 
did not come across any instance of audittrail feature being tam~ered with. - • -

For AB C D & Co, 
Chartered Accountants 
Firm No: 016415S 

~ 
Vinay Kumar Bachhawat- Partner 
Membership No: 214520 
Place: Chennai 
Date: 21th May 2024. 
UDIN: 242 14520BKCWTZ5570 
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"Annexure - A" to the Auditors' Report 

(Referred to in paragraph 2(:t) under 'Report on other legal and regulatory requirements ' section of our 
report to the members of Wither Solar Energy Private Limited of even date) 

Report on the Internal Financial Controls under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") 

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Wither Solar Energy Private 
Limited ("the Company") as of March 31, 2024, in conjunction with our audit of the Ind AS financial 
statements of the Company for the year ended on that date. 

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls 

The Company's Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial controls 
based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the 
essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial 
Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. These 
responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls 
that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including 
adh~_rence to. the Company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds 
and en-ors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation ofreliable 
financial information, as required under the Companies ~ct, 2013. • • 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over financial 
reporting with reference to these Ind AS financial statements based 01: our audit. We conducted our audit 
in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting 
(the "Guidance Note") and the Standards on Auditing as specified under section 143(10) of the Companies 
Act,'2013, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls and, both issued by the Institute 
of.Chai;tered Accountants of India. Those Standards -and the Guidance Note require that we comply with 
ethical ;equirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate 
internal -financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these Ind AS financial statements was 
established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all material respects. 

()ur, audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit ;evidence about the adequacy of the . internal 
financial controls over financial reporting with reference -to these Ind AS fin~ncial statements and their 
operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining 

' . . . ' . , . .... . 

an understanding of internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these Ind AS 
financial statements, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating !h~ 
design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The procedures selected 
depend on the auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the 
financial statements, whether due to fraud or en-or. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinion on the internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these Ind AS 
financial statements. 

Meaning oflnternal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting with Reference to these Financial 
Statements 

A Company's internal financial control over financial reporting with reference to these Ind AS financial 



statements is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial 
reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

A company's internal financial control over financial reporting with reference to these Ind AS financial 
statements includes those policies and procedures that 

(1) pe1iain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the 
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; 

(2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as nec~ssary to pe1mit preparation of 
financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and 
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and 
directors of the company; and 

(3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition. 
use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements. 

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting with Reference to 
these Ind AS Financial Statements 

Becaus~ of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to 
th'e'se ·tnd' AS financial statements, including the possibility of collusion or improper management override 
oT controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud niay occur and not be detected. Also, projections 
of arty ·~valuation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these Ind AS 
financial statements to future periods are subject to the ri~k that.the internal financial control over firtartcial 
reporting with.reference to these Ind AS financial statements may become inadequate because of changes 
in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. 

. . . . . 

Opinion 

In out opinion, the Company has, in all material respects., adequate internal financial controls ovet fin:anciaf 
reporting with reference to these Ind· AS financial stat~ments and. such inten;ial financial controls -over 
financial reporting with reference to these Ind AS; financial statements were operating effectively as at 
March 31, 2024, based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company 
considering the essential components of internal control stated i:p_ the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal 
Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India • 

For:AB CD & Co, 
Chartered Accountants 
Fi~ No: 01641ss 

Vinay Kumar Bachhawat-Partner 
Membership.No: 214520 
Place: Chem1ai, 
Date: 21 th May 2024. 
UDIN: 24214520BKCWTZ5570 
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Annexure "B" to the Independent Auditors' Report 
(Referred to in paragraph 1 under 'Report on other legal and regulatory requirements ' section of our report 
to the members of Wither Solar Energy Private Limited of even date) 

1. Fixed assets: 

a) The company does not have any fixed assets for the current year as on balance sheet date. 

b) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, there are no 
proceedings initiated or are pending against the Company for holding any benami property 
under the Benami Transactions (Prohibition) Act, 1988 ( 45 of 1988) and rules made 
thereunder. 

2. Inventories: 

a) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, and on the basis 
of our examination of the books of account, the Company does not have any inventory as on 
31 st March,2024. 

b) The Company has not been sanctioned working capital limits in excess of five crore rupees, in 
aggregate, from banks or financial institutions on the basis of security of current assets at any 
point of time during the year. 

3. ·· In .our opinion and. according to information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our 
examination of the books of account, the Company has not made any investments in/provided any 
guarantee or security/granted any loans, secured or unsecured, to companies, firms, Limited Liability 
Partnerships or other parties listed in the register rpaintained under Section 189 of the Companies 
Act, 2013. Consequently, the provisions of clauses iii (a) to (g) of the order are not applicable to the 
Company. 

4. In our opinion and according to information and explanatiol). given to us, the company has _nqt 
granted any loans or provided any guarantees or given any se~urity or ~ade investments during the 
year as specified under section 185 and 186 of the Companies Act, 2013. Accordingly, clause (iv) 
of the order is not applicable. • 

5. The Company has not accepted any deposits from the public and hence the directives issued by-the 
Reserve Bank of India and the provisions of Sections 73 to 7 6 or any other relevant provisions of the 
Act and the Companies (Acceptance of Deposit) Rules, 2015 regarding to the deposits accepted from 
the public are not applicable. 

6. The maintenance of cost records has been specified by the Central Governmen't under sub~ section 
(1) of section 148 of the Act, in respect of the activities carried on by the company. However, the 
overall turnover from all its products and services is less than 35 crores in the preceding financial 
year. Hence, reporting under clause (vi)_is not_ applicable to the company. 

7. In respect of statutory dues: 

• a) According to information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our exami'nation 
of the books of account, and records, the Company has generally been regular in depositing 
undisputed statutory dues including Income-Tax, Good and Service tax (GST), Cess and any 
other statutory dues with the appropriate authorities. There were no undisputed amounts 
payable in respect of the above as at March 31, 2024 for a period of more than six months 
from the date on when they become payable. 



b) According to the information and explanations given to me, there are no dues of income tax, 
sales tax, service tax, duty of customs, duty of excise, value added tax, Good and Service tax 
(GST) outstanding on account of any dispute. 

8. In our opinion and according to the information and explanations .given to us, there are no 
transactions not recorded in the books of account that have been surrendered or disclosed as income 
during the year in the tax assessments under the Income Tax Act; 1961 ( 43 of 1961). 

9. 

10. 

11. 

a) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company 
has not defaulted in repayment of loans to banks or in the payment of interest thereon to any 
lender during the year. The Inter Corporate Borrowings are repayable on demand and terms 
and conditions for payment of interest thereon have not been stipulated. According to the 
information and explanations given to us, such loans and interest thereon have not been 
demanded for repayment during the relevant financial year. 

b) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company 
is not declared as a willful defaulter by any bank or financial institution or other lender. 

c) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company 
has not obtained any new term loans during the year. 

d) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, funds raised . 
on shortterm basis have not been utilize~ for long-term purposes. 

e) The Company does not have any subsidiaries/ associates/ joint-ventures and accordingly, 
paragraphs 3 (ix),( e) and 3 (ix) (:f) of the Order are not applicable. 

a) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company 
has not raised any money by way_ of initial :public offer or further public offer (inqluding 
debt instruments) during the year. Accordi.ngly, cla~se(x)(a) of the Otder is not applic,al?le:. 

b) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the company 
has not made any preferential allotment or private placement of shares or convertible 
debentures · (fully, partially or optionally conve1:"1ible) during the year. Accordingly, 
paragraph 3 (x) (b) of the Order is nof applicable. 

a) To the best of our knowledge and according to the information and explanations given to us, 
no fraud by the Company or no material fraud on the Company by any person has been 
noticed or reported during the year. Accordingly., dause(xi)(a) of the Order is riot applicable. 

b) No report under subsection (12) of section 143 of the Companies Act has been filed infom1 
ADT-4 as prescribed under the rule 13 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules,2014 
with the central government, during the and up to the date of this report. 

c) To the best of our knowledge and according to the information and explanations given to us, 
no whistle-blower complaints, have been ·received by the Company during the year. 

12: The Company is not a Nidhi Company. Therefore, the provisions of clause(xii) of the Order are not 
applicable to the Company. 



13. In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, all transactions with the 
related parties are in compliance with section 177 and 188 of Companies Act, 2013 and the details 
have been disclosed in the standalone Ind AS Financial Statements as required by the applicable 
accounting standards. 

14. 

a) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company 
does not have an internal audit system and is not required to have an internal audit system as 
per provisions of the Companies Act 2013. 

b) The Company did not have an internal audit system for the period under the audit. 

15. Based upon the audit procedures performed and the info1mation and explanations given by the 
management, the company has not entered any non-cash transactions with directors or persons 
connected with him. Accordingly, the provisions of section 192 and clause(xv) of the Order are not 
applicable to the Company. 

16. 

a) In our opinion, the company is not required to be registered under section 45 IA of the 
Reserve Bank oflndia Act, 1934 and accordingly, the provisions of clause(xvi) of(a) and (b) 
of the Order are not applicable. 

b) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company 
· is not a Core Investment Company (CIC} and it does not have any other compaRies in the 

• ·oroup as a CIC. Accordingly, paragraph 3 (xvi)(c) and (d) o~the Order are not applicable. 

17. The Company has incurred cash losses of Rs.425 (In '000s) in the current financial year and incurred 
cash losses of Rs.409 (In '000s) in the immediately pr~ceding financ.ial year. 

18. There has been no resignation of the statutory auditors during the year. Accordingly, clause(xviii) of 
the Order is not applicable. 

19. In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of the 
financial ratios, ageing and expected dates of realization of financial assets arid payment of financial 
liabilities, other information accompanying the financial statements, our knowledge of the board of 
directors and management plans·, there are no material uncertainty exists as on the date of the· audit 
repo1i that Company is capable of meeting its liabilities existing .at the date of balance sheet as and 
when they fall due within a period of one year from the balance sheet date. We, however, state that 
this is not an assurance as to the future viability of the company. We further state. that our .reporting 
is based on facts up to the date of audit report and we neither give ·any guarantee nor any- assuranc::e 
that all liabilities falling due within a period of one year from the balance sheet date, will get 
discharged by the company as and when they fall due. 

20. In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to .us, section 135 of the 
Companies act is not applicable to the company. Accordingly, reporting under clause3(xx)(a) and (b) 
of the order is not applicable for the year. 

'' I, • 



21. The reporting under clause 3(xxi) of the Order is not applicable in respect of the audit of Standalone 
Financial Statements. Accordingly, no comment in respect of the said clause has been included in this 
report. 

For AB CD & Co, 
Chartered Accountants 
Firm No: 016415S 

FJJ,Df-~ (:;;f'v ~ ~ 
Vinay Kumar Bachhawat- Partner 
Membership No: 214520 
Place: Chennai 
Date : 21th May 2024. 
UDIN: 242 14520BKCWTZ5570 



WITHER SOLAR ENERGY PRTVATE LIMITEI)
CIN: U74999TN20 I 7PT CllT 07 2
Balance Sheet as at 31't March2024

(Rs.In '000)

Notes
As at

3l-Mar-24
As at

31-Mar-23
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Financial Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Totul Current assets
Total Assets

4 57 l5
57 I5
57 15

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
EQUITY
Equity Share Capital
Other Equity
Total Equity

5

6

t00
(5.498)

t00
(4,8 r 9)

(5,398) (4,7191

LIABILITIES
Non-Current Liabilities
Financial Liabilities

Borrowings
Tota I Non-C ut e nt Lio b il itie s

Current Liabilities
Trade Payables Due to

Micro and Small Enterprises
Other than Micro and Small Enterprises

Other F'inancial Liabilities
Other Cunent Liabilities
TtilaI Current Liohilities
Totnl Liabitities
Total Equity and Liabilities

7 5,131 4,591
5,13 1 4,591

8

27

9 322 il6
l0 J

324 143
5,455 4,734

57 15

See notes to the Financial Statements: l-25
As per our report ofeven date

FoTABCD&Co,
Chaftered Accountants
Firm Nn' 0l64l5S

r' i.1 i,'-.r..r(t
tit',

tll{NAl l4 \ '

For Wither Solar Energy Private Limited

1i 64 1. ll

Yr'fv
Vinay Kumar Bachhawat - Partner
Membership No: 214520
Place: Chennai
Date:21.05.2024

Kalpesh Kumar
Director
DIN: 07966090
Place: Chennai

Sachin Navtosh Jha
Director
DIN: 09840791
Place: Chennai



WITHER SOLAR ENERGY PRTVATE LIMITED
CIN: U74999TN20 r 7PT CllT 07 2
Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ended 31.t March 2024

(Rs.In'000)

INCOME

Revenue From Operations

Other Income

Total Income

For the Year ended

31-Mar-24

For the Year ended

31-Mar-23

BXPBNSES

Finance Costs

Depreciation / Amortisation Expenses

Other Expenses

Total expenses

ll
t2

l3

460 390

0

245219

679 636

Profit / (Loss) Before tax
Less: Tax Expenses

Current Tax

Deferred Tax

Profit / (Loss) for the Year
Other Comprehensive Income

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or Loss
Remeasurements of defined benefit obligations, net
Total Comprehensive Income for the year

(67e) (636)
t4

2

(67e) (63e)

(679\ (63e)

Earnings per equity share (Face value ofRs. l0 each)
Basic (fu Rs./

Dilutive (in Rs.)

l5
(68)

(60
(64)

(64)

weighted average equity shares used in computing earnings per equity share
Basic

Diluted
10.000

59,428

10,000

59.428

See notes to the Financial Statements: l-25
As per our report ofeven date

FoTABCD&Co,
Chartered Accountants
Firm No:0164155

For Wither Solar Energy Private Limited
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Vinay Kumar Bachhawat - Partner
Membership No: 214520
Place: Chennai

Kalpesh Kumar
Director
DIN: 07966090

Sachin Navtosh Jha
Director
DIN: 09840791

Date:21.05
: Chennai



WITHER SOLAR ENERGY PRTVATE LIMITED
CIN: U74999TN20 I 7PT CltT 07 2
Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 31.1March,2024

Particulars

A. Cash flow from operating activities
Net Profit/ ([oss) before tax

Adjustments for:
Depreciation

Interest expense

Loss on Sale of Fixed Assets

Operating loss before working capital changes

Adjustrnents for (increase) / decrease in operating assets :

Adjustments for increase / (decrease) in operating liabilities :

Other Cunent Assets

Trade Payables

Other Financial Liabilities

Other Cunent Liabilities

Cash used in operations

Net cash flow from / (used) in operating activities

B. Cash flow from investing activities

Purchase / disposal of assets (Clvfp)
Net cash flow from / (used) investing activities

C. Cash flow from financing activities
Proceeds from / (Repayment ) of Bonowings
Interest Paid

Net cash flow from / (used) in financing activities

Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents ( A+B+C )
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period
Cash and cash equivalents as per cash flow statement

Cash on hand

Balance with banks in cunent account

Cash and cash equivalents as per Balance sheet

Notes

For the year ended

31 March 2024

(67e)

(Rs.In '000)

For the year ended

31 March 2023

(636)

0

390

6

460

atel (2401

Q7)

J

t6
27

25

(3)

(244) (174)

Q44) (174\

286

0

426

(2s0)

286 t75

43

15

57

I
13

15

57 15

57 l5
57 15

The cash flow statement is prepared under Indirect Method as set out in Ind AS 7, Statement of Cash Flows notified
under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013.

See accompanying notes to the Financial Statements :l_25
As per our repoft ofeven date

FoTABCD&Co,
Chartered Accountants
Firm No: 016415S
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For Wither Solar Energy Private Limited
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Erdlr f ttr
Kalpesh Kumar
Director
DIN: 07966090
Place: Chennai

\l

Sachin Navtosh Jha
Director
DIN:09840791
Place: Chennai

Vinay Kumar Bachhawat - partner
Membership No: 214520
Place: Chennai
Date:21.05.2024



WITHER SOLAR ENERGY PRTVATE LIMITED
CIN: U74999TN201 7PT CllT 07 2
statement of changes in Equity for the year ended 3r.t March 2024

(Rs. In'000)

A. Equity Share Capital

B. OTHER EQUITY

See notes to the Financial Statements t-2s
As per our report of even date
FoTABCD&Co,
Chartered Accountants
Firm No: 0164155

For Wither Solar Energy Private Limited

' -''r,'t.
' ' il \'il{i\1"14\"''

5,^
yr r

Vinay Kumar Bachhawat - Partner
Mernbership No: 214520
Place: Chennai
Date:21.05,2024

Kalpesh Kumar
Director
DIN:07966090
Place: Chennai

Sachin Navtosh Jha
Director
DIN:09840791
Place: Chennai

Particularc No of Shares Amount in Rs
shares INR 10 each subscribed and

As at 3lst March2022
Issue of shares

t 0,000 100

at 31st March 2023 10,000 100
Issue of shares

As at 31st March2024 10,000 100

Particulars Retained
Earnings

Equity Component
of Compound

Financial
Instruments

Total equity
attributable to
equity holders

at 31 March2022 (12,4621 8,281 (4,180)
Add: Profit / for the (63e) (63e)
As at 3l March 2023 (13,100) 8,281 (4,819)
Add: Profit / for the (67e) (67e\
As at 3l March2024 (t3,7791 8,281 (5,498)

1 !:',"
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WITHER SOLAR ENERGY PRTVATE LIMITEI)
CIN: U74999TN20 17PT CllT 07 2
Notes to Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended 3l't March 2024

1. Corporatelnformation
WITHER SOLAR ENERGY PzuVATE LIMITED was incorporated on June 2017 having its registered office in
Tamil Nadu, registered under the Companies Act2}l3.It is formed to act as a Special Purpo-se Vehi-cle (SpV) for the
limited purpose to develop, execute, manage and run solar power generation project.

2. Basis of Preparation

a. Compliance with Ind AS
The financial statements comply in all material aspects with Indian Accounting Standards (lnd AS) lotified u'der
Section 133 of the Companies Act,2013 (the Act) [Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) i.ules,2015 (as
amended)] and other relevant provisions of the Act.
Accounting policies have been consistently applied except where a newly issued accounting standard is initially
adopted or a revision to an existing accounting standard requires a change in the accounting policy hitherto in use.
Details of the company's Material accounting policies are included in Noie 3.

b. Historical cost convention
The financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis, except for the following:
- certain financial assets and liabilities (including derivative instruments) that are measured atfair value;
- defined benefit plans - plan assets measured at fair value; and
- share-based payments measured at fair value.

c. Operating Cycle
Based on the nature of products/activities of the Company and the normal time between acquisition of assets and their
rcalization in cash or cash equivalents, the Company hasdetermined its operating cycle as l2 months for the purpose
of classification of its assets and liabilities as current and non-current.

d. Functional and presentation currency
Items included in the financial statements of the entity are measured using the currency of the prirnary economic
environment in which the entity operates ('the functional currency'). The financial statements are presentld in Indian
rupee, which is the company's functional and presentation cuffency.

e. Use of estimates
In preparing these financial statements, Management has made judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the
application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results
could differ from those estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an on-going basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognized prospectively.
Judgements are made in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effects on the amounts recognized
in the financial statements and the same is disclosed in the relevant notes to the financial statements.
Assumptions and estimation uncertainties that have a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment are reviewed
on an on-going basis and the same is disclosed in the relevant notes to the financial statements.

f. Measurement of flair values
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction
between market participants at the measurement date, regardless of whether that price is directly oiservable or
estimated using another valuation technique. In estimating ih" fai. value of an asset or a liability, the Company takes
into account the characteristics of the asset or liability if market participants would take those characteristics into
account when pricing the asset or liability at the measurement date. Faii value for measurement and /or disclosure
purposes in these financial statements is determined on such a basis and measurements that have some similarities to
fair value but are not fair value, such as net realisable value in Ind AS 2 or value in use in Ind AS 36.

In
the
fair

can

are inputs, other than quoted prices included within Level I , that are observable 
$T-Xhf.,a!set 

or
directly (i.e.as prices) or indircctly (i.e., derived fi.om prices);
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- Level 3 inputs are unobseryable inputs for the asset or liability

3. Material Accounting Policies

a. Cash and Cash Equivalents
For the purpose of presentation in the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand,
deposits held at call with financial institutions, other short-term, highly liquid invesiments with original maturities of
three months or less that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject t-o an insignificant
risk ofchanges in value, and bank overdrafts.

b. Income Taxes
The income tax expense or credit for the period is the tax payable on the current period's taxable income based on the
applicable income tax rate adjusted by changes in defened tax assets and liabilities attributable to temporary
differences and unused tax losses.
The current income tax charge is calculated on the basis of the tax laws enacted or substantively enacted at the end of
the reporting period. Management periodically evaluates positions taken in tax returns with iespect to situations in
which applicable tax regulation is subject to interpretation. It establishes provisions where appropriate on the basis of
amounts expected to be paid to the tax authorities. The Company -easu.is its tax balances for uncertain tax positions
either based on the most likely amount or the expected value, depending on which method provides a better prediction
of the resolution of the uncertainty.
Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between the tax
bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. Deferred in.or" tax is not
accounted for if it arises from initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction other than a business
combination that at the time of the transaction affects neither accounting profit nor taxable profit (tax loss). Deferred
income tax is determined using tax rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted by theend of the
reporting period and are expected to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is realized or the deferred income
tax liability is settled.
Defeffed tax assets are recognized for all deductible temporary differences and for unused tax losses only if it is
probable that future taxable amounts will be available to utilize ihose temporary differences and losses.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforfeabll right to offset current tax assets and
liabilities and when the deferred tax balances relate to the sameiaxation authority. dunent tax assets and tax liabilities
are offset where the entity has a legally enforceable right to offset and intends either to settle on a net basis, or to
tealize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously within the same jurisdiction.

Current and deferred tax for the year
Cuffent and deferred tax is recognized in statement of profit and loss, except to the extent that it relates to item
recognized in other comprehensive income or directly in equity. In this casl, the tax is also recognized in other
comprehensive income or directly in equity, respectiveiy.

c. Provisions, and Contingencies
Provisions are recognized when the Companl has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as result of a past event,it is probable that the Company will be required to settle the o6ligation,-and areliable estimate can be made of the
amount of the obligation.
The amount recognized as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle the present obligation
at the end of the reporting period, taking into account the risks and uncertainties surrounding the oLligation. When a
provision is measured using the cash flows estimated to sottle the present obligation, its carrying amount is the present
value of those cash flows (when the effect of the time value of money is materlal;. Th" dir.ount rate used to determine
the present value is a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks
spec-ific to the liability. The increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognized as interest expense. A
disclosure for contingent liabilities is made where there is a pbssible obligation or a present obligation ihut 

',nuyprobably not require an outflow of resources or an obligation foi which the future outcome cannot be ascertained with
reasonoble oertointl'. Whon thcrc is a possiblo ur a prcient ubligatlon whefe the likelihood of outlow ot resources is
remote, no provision or disclosure is made.
Provision for onerous contracts i.e., contacts where the expected unavoidable costs of meeting the obligations under
the contract exceed the economic benefits expected to be received under it, are recognized when it is probable that an
outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle a present obligation as.a result of an
o based on reliable estimate of such obligation.

:',1 . t
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d. Earnings Per Share
(i) Basic earnings per share

Basic earnings per share is calcu^lated by dividing: - the profit attributable to owners of the Company - by
the weighted average number of equity shares oltstanding during the financial year, adjusted for bonus
elements in equity shares issued during the year and excluding trealsury shares.(iD Diluted earnings per share
Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share to take
into account:
- the after-income tax effect of interest and other financing costs associated with dilutive potential equity
shares, and
- the weighted average number of additional equity shares that would have been outstanding assuming the
conversion of all dilutive potential equity shares.
- potentially issuable equity shares, that could potentially dilute basic earnings per share, are not included
in the calculation of diluted earnings per share when they are anti-dilutive for the period presented.

e. Cash X'low Statements
Cash flows are reported using the indirect method, whereby profit for the period is adjusted for the effects of
transactions ofa non-cash nature, any deferrals or accruals ofpast or future operating cash ieceipts or payments and
item-of income or expenses associated with investing orfinancing cash flows. Tie casliflows from ope.uiing, investing
and financing activities of the Company are,"g."gat"d.

f. X'inanciallnstruments:
The Company recognizes financial assets and financial liabilities when it becomes apartyto the contractual provisions
of the instrument. AII financial assets and liabilities are recognized at fair value on initial recognition, except for trade
receivables which are initially measured at transaction priJe. Transaction costs that are dirJctly attributable to the
acquisition or issue of financial assets and financial liabilities, which are not atfairvalue through profit or loss, are
added to the fair value on initial recognition. Transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition of financial assets
or financial liabilities atfair value through profit or loss are recognizld immediately in profit or loss.

Classification
The Company classifies its financial assets in the following measurement categories:
- those to be measured subsequently at fair value (either ihrough other compiehensive income, or through profit or
loss), and
- those measured at amoftised cost.
The class-ification depends on enti[z's business model for managing the financial assets and the contractual terms of
the cash flow.
For assets measured at fait value, gains and losses will either be recorded in profit or loss or other comprehensive
income' For investments in debt instruments, this will depend on the business model in which the investment is held.
For investments in equity instruments, this will depend on whether the Company has made an irrevocable election at
the time of initial recognition to account for the 

"quity 
investment atfairvalue tirrough other comprehensive income.

The Company reclassifies debt investments when and tnly when its business model foi managing those assets changes.

Recognition
Regular way purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on trade-date, the date on which the Company
commits to purchase or sale the financial asset.

Subsequent Measurement
Debt Instruments
i) Financial Assets carried at Amortized Cost
A financial asset is subsequently measured at amoftized cost if ir s held within a business model whose objective ts
to hold the asset tn order to co ect contractual cash flows and the contractual term s of the financial asset

fied dates cash flows that
grve nse on

specl to are SO lelv payments of principal and interest on the pnncipal am ount outstanding.
nterest lncome from these financial assets ls included ln other lncom e us ing the effective interest rate method Anygaln or loss anslng on derecognition s recogn ised directly ln profit or loss. mparrment losses presented

line item
are AS a

separate ln statement of profit and loss.
Financial Assets at Fair value th rough Other Comprehensive Income

asset IS subsequently measured at fair value through other comprehen slve lncome if it ts held within
whose obj IS

a
ective achieved by both collecting contractual cash flows and selling finqrlqie!4ssets and

solelyl,p4yments ofterms of the financial asset glve nse on specified dates to cash flows that are
interest on the principal amount outstanding The Com pany

which are classified as equity instruments
lncome based on its business model.

to present the su
has made an irrevocable electiop for its
bsequent changes in fairi,affi$:,other

I



or all

IS

Movements in the carrying amount are taken through OCI, except for the recognition of impairment gains or losses,
interest revenue and foreign exchange gains and losses which aie recognized in profit and loss. Wh; the financial
asset is derecognized,_ the cumulative gain or loss previously recognizid in OCi is reclassified from equity to the
statement of profit and loss and recognised under other income/ other expenses. Interest income from these financial
assets is included in other income using the effective interest rate method.

iii) Financial Assets at X'air Value through profit or Loss
Assets that do not meet the criteria for amortized cost or FVOCI are measured at fair value through profit or loss. A
gain or loss on a debt investment that is subsequently measured at fair value through profit or loss and is not part of a
hedging relationship is recognized in profit or loss and presented net in the statemleni of profit and loss in thi period
in which it arises. Interest income from these financial aisets is included in other income.

iv) Equity fnstruments
The Company subsequently measures all equity investments at fair value. Where the Company has elected to present
fair value gains and losses on equity investments in other comprehensive income, ttr.r. is no subsequent
reclassification of fair value gains and losses to profit or loss following ihe d"recognition of the investment. Dividends
from such investments are recognized in profit or loss as other income when the Clompany's right to receive payments
is established. Changes in the fair value of financial assets at fair value through profit or los]s are recognized in the
statement of profit and loss. Impairment losses (and reversal of impairment lossesjon equity investmentJmeasured at
FVocI are not reported separately from other changes in fair value.

vi) Financial Liabilities
Financial liability and equity instruments issued by a Company are classified as either financial liabilities or as equity
in accordance with the substance of the contractual alrangements and the definitions of a financial liability and an
equity instrument.
Financial liabilities are subsequently carried atamortizedcost using the effective interest method, except for conti.gent
consideration recognized in a business combination, which is subsequently measured at fair value tirrough profrt or
loss. For trade and other payables maturing within one year from the Iialance Sheet date, the carryiig amounts
approximate fair value due to the slrort maturity of these initruments.

vii) Derecognition of Financial fnstruments
Financial Asset
A financial asset is derecognized only when
- the Company has transfered the rights to receive cash flows from the financial asset or
- retains the contractualrights to receive the cash flows of the financialasset, but assumes a contractual obligation to
pay the cash flows to one or more recipients.
Where the entity has transferred an asset, the Company evaluates whether it has transferred substantially all risks and
rewards of ownership of the financial asset. In such cases, the financial asset is derecognized. Where the entity has not
transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership of the financial as-set, the financial asset is not
derecognized.
Where the entity has neither transfered a financial asset nor retains substantially all risks and rewards of ownership
of the financial asset, the financial asset is derecognized if the Company has not retained control of the financial asset.
Where the Company retains control of the financial asset, the asiet is continued to be recognized to the extent of
continuing involvement in the financial asset.

Financial Liability
A financial liability is derecognized when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled or expires.

g. Trade Payables
T!:t9 amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Company prior to the end of fina'cial year
which are unpaid. The amounts are usually unsecured. irade payables ur" pr"rlnt"d as current liabilities unless
payment is not due within twelve months after the reporting p".ioA. They are recognized initially 

"t 
tlt"i. qail y"i".

andsubsequentlymeasuredatamortisedcostusingtheeffeciiveinterestmethod.

h. Borrowings , ti]lg415r'
are ln itial ly recognized at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are 5ubffi6ntly

proceeds (net oftransaction costs) and the redeirrptiiSii:6nountat amortised cost. Any difference between the
ln profit or loss over the period of the borrowings using the effective interest method. Fees paid on the
of loan facilities are recognized as transaction costs of the loan to the extent that it IS probab le that some

facility w be drawn down. In thi case, the fee ls defened until the draw down occurs. To the extent
evidence that it ls probab le that som e or all of the faci lity will be drawn down, the fee
for iquidity servlces and amortised over the period of the facility to which it relates

IS capital ized as a



Boruowings are removed from the balance sheet when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled
or expired. The difference between the carrying amount of a financial liability that has been extinguished or tralsfened
to another party and the consideration paid, including any non-cash assets transfeled or liabilities assumed, is
recognised in Statement ofprofit and loss under other expenses.
Bomowittgs are classified as current liabilities unless the Company has an unconditional right to defer settlement of
the liability for at least l2 months after the reporting period. Where there is a breach of material provision of a long
term loan alrangement on or before the date of the reporting period with the effect that the liability becomes payable
on demand on the reporting date, the Company does not classif' the liability as current, if the lend-er agreed, aftir the
reporting period and before approval of the financial statements for issue, not to demand payment ur a consequence
ofthe breach.

i; Exceptional items
When an item of income or expense within Statement of profit and loss from ordinary activity is of such size, nature
or incidence that its disclosure is relevant to explain the performance of the Company for t-he year, the nature and
amount of such items is disclosed as exceptional items.
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4. Cash and Cash Equivalent

Cash on hand

Balance with Banks

In Cunent Accounts

Cash and Cash Equivalents as per Balance Sheet

5. Share Capital

Authorised
10000 Equity Shares of t l0 each

c. Particulars of shareholders holding more than
5% shares ofu class ofshares

Equity shares of t 10 each fully paid held by
Svaryu Enerry Limited*
Refex Green Power Umited*

As at
3l-Mar24

57

(Rs. In'000)
As at

31-Mar-23

l5
57 t5

As at
3lMarch2024

100

100

As at
31 March 2023

100

100

r00
100

31 March 2023
Number Amount

10,000 100

100

100
Issued, Subscribed and Paid up
10000 Equity Shares of { l0 each

100

a. Reconciliation of the shures outstanding at the 3lWarch2o24
beginning and at the end of the reporting period Number Amount
Equity Shares
At the commencement of the year
Shares issued during the year
At the end of the year

10,000 100

10 100 1

b. Rights, preferences und restrictions attached to equity shares

The company has a single class of equity shares. Accordingly, all equity shares rank equally with regard to dividends
and share in the company's residual assets. The equity shaie-holders are entitled to receive dividend as declared from
time to time after subject to dividend to preference shareholders. The voting rights of an equity shareholder on a poll
(not show of hands) are in proportion to its share of the paid-up equity capital oithe company.

on winding up of the company, the holder of equity shares will be entitled to receive the residual assets of the company,
remaining after distribution of all preferential amounts in proportion to the number of equity shares held.

3l March 2024 31 March 2023

Number (o/o oftotal
shares)

Number (o/o oftotal
shares)

1,000

9,000

10%

90%
1,000

9,000

10%

90%
10,000 100, 10,000 100%

31 March 2024 31 March 2023

il. Purilculurs ulshuruhaldlng of homoters

Equity shares of
Limited

{ 0 each

{<*

tully paid n'1d,_1{
:i'li,,tlti iI'\'
i 1ia fii a, r 1' 1 ,000

Numher (% of tntnl (o/n nf change in Numbcr
shares) shares during the

year)

(% oftotol (96 ofohnngo in
shares) shares during the

year)

10%

90%

0% 1,000 10% 0%
Power Limited +

0% 90% 0%

100% 0%t t00% 0%
from 5th May 2022, the name of the Company was changed from .SIL Rooftop Solar Power Privateo'Refex Green Power Private Limited" and with effect from l0tl' May 2023,the name of the company was
Refex Green Power Private Limited to .,Refex Green power Limited ,,



(n

** With effect from 16tr' March 2022,the name of the Company was changed from ,Refex Energy Limited, to ..Svaryu
Energy Private Limited".

(Rs. in'000)
As at

31-Mar-23
6. Other Equity

As at
31-Man23

(13,779)

8,281

(t3,t00)
g,2gl

Retained Earnings

Equrty component of OCRPS
Total

RETAINED EARNINGS

Opening Balance

Add : Surplus / (Loss) during the year
Closing Balance

EQUITY COMPONENT OF COMPOUND FINANCIAL
INSTRUMENT
Opening balance

Add: Shares issued during the year
Closing Balance

Total

Authorised share capital
1,00,000 Preference shares of{ l0 each

Issued, Subscribed and Paid up share capital
49428 (Previous year: 49428) Optionally Convertible
Redeemable Preference Shares of { I 0 each

a. Reconciliation of the shares outstanding ut the beginning
and ut the end of the reporting pefiod
Optionally C onvertible Re de emable prefer enc e S hur es

At the commencement of the year

Shares issued during the year

At the end of the year

over
Company directly involving their rights.

1,000 1,000

1,000 1,000

494 494

494 494

31 March 2024 3l March 2023

Number Amount Number Amount

49,428 494 49,428 494

49,428 494 49,428 494

(5,498) (4,819)

(13,100)7 (12,462)

(63e)rc79\
(13,779'l (13,100)

8281 'r 8,281

8,281 8,281

(5,498) (4,819)

The compound financial instrument relates to the Optionally Convertible Redeemable Preference Shares (,OCRpS')
issued by the company.

As at
3l March2024

As at
3l March 2023

b. Rights' preferences and restrictions attached to preference shares

0.01 % Optionally convertible non-cumulative preference shares were issued in the month of August' 20 (4g411Shares
@ Rs.l0; Premium of Rs.l90) pursuant to the shareholders agreement. Optionally convertfle non - cumulative
preference shares are convertible into equity share of par value Ri.l0/- in the iatio of l:1.

These preference shares are convertible at any time on or before the end of nineteenth year from the date ofissuance
at the option of the company. Preference shares shall be mandatorily converted to equity shares upon completion of a
period of 19 years and l l months from the date of issuance and allotment of such preference shares. The holders of
these shares are entitled to a non-cumulative dividend 0.01%. Preference shares carry apreferential right as to dividend

shareholders. The preference shares are entitled to one vote per share at meetings of the on any
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c. Particulars of shareholders holding more than S% shures
of a class of shares

Refex Green Power Limited

31 March 2024

(Rs. in '000)

31 March 2023
Number

49,429

nt/o

100%

Number
49,428

o//o

100%
49,428 100V" 49,428 100o/o

As at
3l-Mar-24

As at
31-Mar-23

7. Borrowings- Long Term

UNSECURED

Inter Corporate Deposits from Related Parties

Liability component of OCRPS

Total

2,716

2.414

2,430

2.161

5.131 4,591

Total 5,131 4,591

Inter Corporate Loans are taken for working capital requirements. The loan carries an interest rate of 8o/o per annum
(P.Y - B% per annum) on the outstanding amount. (Refer Note 16)

8. Trade Payables Due to

Micro and Small Enterprise

Other than Micro and Small Enterprise

Total
(Refer Note 17)

27

27

27

9. Other Financial Liabilities - Current

Interest accrued and due but not paid
Other Payables
Total

247

75
4t
75

322 1t6

10. Other Current Liabilities

Statutory Dues (GST, TDS, etc.,)
Total

J

3

For the Year ended

31-I\{ar-24

For the Year ended

31-Mar-23
11. Finance Cost

Interest cost 460

206

254

390

163

227

Interest Deposits 'i4

r i "il{)'1fi{{fr:'

A

Particulars
Outstandins for followinq periods from due date of payment
Less than
one vear

1-2 yean 2-3 years 3 years and
above Total

As at 31st March 2024
I) MSME

Others
Total
As at 31st Marcln 2023

MSME 27 27
Others

Total 27

Total
-OCRPS

460 390



For the Year ended

3l-Nlar-24

(Rs. in '000)
For the Year ended

31-Mar-23
12. Depreciation & Amortisation

Depreciation

Total
0

0

13. Other Expenses

Rates and Taxes

Loss on Sale of Fixed Assets

Professional Fees

Bank Charges

Payment to Auditors
Miscel laneous Expenses

Total

6 I

6

36

t3
190

29

ll
173

1

219 245

Payment to Auditors
Statutory Audit
Certification & Other Charges

Total

150

23

150

40

173 190

14. Tax Expenses
Current Tax
Deferred Tax
Tax reported in Profit & L.oss

2

2

15. Earnings Per Share (EPS)

a.Weighted average number of equity shares outstarrding during the period

b.Eff'ect of dilutive oomnron

equivalent shares - optionally convertible Redeemable preference shares
c.weighted average number of equity shares and common equivalent shares

outstanding

31-Mar-24

10,000

31-Mar-23

10,000

49.428 49,428

59,429 59,428

Diluted Earnings

Net Profit / (nss) After Tax

Add: Interest on Financial Liability - OCRPS

Total Dilutive Earnings

(67e)

254

(63e)

227

(42s\ (411)

Earnings per equity share (offace value ofRs. l0 each)
Basic (in Rs.)

Diluted (in Rs.)t
(68)

(68)

(64)

(64)

*As the Company has incured loss during the year ended March 31,2024 and March 3l,2023,dilutive effect on weighted
average number of shares would have an anti-dilutive impact and hence, not considered in diluted EPS computation.
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16. Related Party Transactions

A. List of Related Partiesr

(Rs. in '000)

Name ofthe related and nature of relations

las identified by the management and relied upon by the auditors.
2 With effect from 25th Octobe r 2022,the name of the Company was changed from ' Sunedison Infrastructure Lim ited,to
'oRefex Renewables & Infrastructure Lim ited,,.
3with effect from 5th May 2022,the name of the Company was changed from 'SIL Rooftop Solar power private
Limited' to "Refex Green Power Private Limited". Further with effect rrom tottr May 2023,the name of the company
was changed from 'Refex Green Power Private Limited'to "Refex Green power Limiied".

Terms and conditions of transactions with related parties:
All transactions with related parties are conducted at arm's length price under normal terms of business and all amounts
outstanding are unsecured and will be settled in cash.

B. Transactions with Related Parties

Nature of the Transaction Name of Related Party
For the year ended

March 31,2024
For the year ended

March 31,2023
Interest Expense Refex Green Power Umited 206 t63
Lnan Bonowed Refex Green Power Limited 286 426

C. Balance as at end

17. Disclosures required under Section 22 of tlrre Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006
The management has identified certain enterprises which have provided goods ani services to the Company, and
which qualif' under the definition of 'Micro and Small Enterpiises' as difined under Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises Development Act, 2006 ("the Act"). Accordingly, the disclosure in respect of the amounts payable to
such enterprises as at 3lst March 2024 and 3lst March 2013 have been made in the financial statements based on
information available with the company and relied upon by the auditors

Particulals

(i) Principal amount remaining unpaid to arry supplier as at
the end of the accounting year
(ii) Interest due thereon remaining urpaid to any supplier as
at the end of the accounting year

(iii) The amount of interest paid alone with fhe amormfs nf
the payment made to the supplier beyoncl the appointed day
(iv) The amount of interest due and payable for the year

arnount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid at
the accounting year

of further interest due and payable even in
ding year, until such date when the interest dues

are actually paid

As at
3l l['larcln2024

As at
3l March 2023

27

Nature ofRelations hip Name ofthe Related
Ultimate Holding Company Refex Renewables & Infrastructure Limited2
Holding Company Refex Green Power Limited3

Sherisha Solar LLPEntities in which share holders / directors exert
significant influence Sherisha Technolgies Private Limited

Kalpesh Kumar
Patrik Vljay Kurnar Francis Arun KumarDirectors

Sachin Navtosh Jha (appo inted w. e..f. 2 3. 0 5. 2 0 2 3 )

Nature of the Transaction Name of Related Party
For the year ended

March 31,2024
For the year ended

March 31,2023
Interest Payable Refex Green Power Limited 247 4l
lnan Payable Refex Green Power Limited 2,716 2,430

A
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18. Fair Value Measurements

A. Financial Instrument by Category

(Rs. in '000)

As at 31 March2024 Fair value hierarchv
FVPL FVOCI Amortised cost Level I Level II Level III

5,131

322

As at 31 March 2023 Fair value hierarchy
FVPL FVOCI Amortised cost Level I Level II Level III

Particulars

Financial Asseh

Cash and cash equivalents

TOTAL ASSETS

Financial Liabilities
Borrowings

Trade Payable

Other Financial Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

Pafticularc

Financial Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

TOTAL ASSETS

Financial Liabilities
Bonowings

Trade Payable

Other Financial Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

57

57

l5
15

4,591

27

l16
4,734

Fair value hierarchy
Level I - Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Level 2 - Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level I that are observable for the asset or liability, either
directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. Derived from prices).
Level 3 - Inputs for the assets or liabilities that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).
Accordingly, these are classified as level 3 of fair varue hierarchy.

B. Financial risk management

The Company business. activities are exposed to a variety of financial risks, namely liquidity risk, foreign currency
risks and credit risk. The Company's management has the overall responsibility fo; esiablis-hing and governing the
Company risk management framework. The management is responsiOle for developing and monilrineihe Comlany
risk management policies. The Company risk management policies are establisfrei to- identiff and arialyse the risks
faced by the Company, to set and monitor appropriateiisk limits and controls, periodically review the changes in market
conditions and reflect the changes in the policy accordingly. The key risks and mitigating actions are also p'laced before
the Board of directors of the Company.

i. Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet
its contractual obligations and arises principally from Company's trade receivables and other financial assets.

The carrying amount of financial assets repre$ents the maximlrm credit expnsrrre which is as follorvs;

Carrying amount
As at As at

31 March 2024 3l March 2023
57 l5
57

;'u\i.
equivalents

15

lA +



Trade receivables

Trade receivables are typically unsecured and are derived from revenue earned from customers. Credit risk has always
been managed by the Company through credit approvals, establishing credit limits and continuously monitoring the
creditworthiness of customers to which the Company grants credit termi in the normal course of business.

Cash and cash equivalents

The Company held cash and cash equivalents with credit worthy banks as atthe reporting dates which has been measured
on the l2-month expected loss basis. The credit worthiness of iuch banks and financiallnstitutions are evaluated by the
management on an ongoing basis and is considered to be good with low credit risk.

ii. Liquidity Risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will encounter difficulty in rneeting obligation, associated with financial
liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financiaf asset. The Comf,any manages liquidity risk by
maintaining adequate reserves, banking facilities and reserve borrowing facilities, by coniinuousl! monitoring forecait
and actual cash flows and matching the maturity profiles of financial assets and liabiiities. The Compaly has access to a
sufficient variety of sources of funding. Having regards to the nature of the business wherein the
Company is able to generate fixed cash flows over a period of time and to optirnize the cost of funding, the Company,
from time to time, funds its long -term investment from short-terrn sources. The short-term bonow]ngs can be roll
fgrward or, if required, can be refinanced from long term borrowings. In addition, processes and policies .itut.d to such
risks are overseen by senior inanagement.

The table below provides details regarding the contractual maturities of significant financial liabilities as at 3l March
2024 and3l March2023.

(Rs. In '000)
As at 3l March 2024

Particulars

Trade Payables
Borrowings
Other Financial Liabilities
Total

Particulars

Trade Payables
Borrowings
Other Financial Liabi lities
Total

Less than
one year

322

Less than
one year

27

116

143

1-2 years 2 years
and above

5,131

5,131

As at 31 March 2023

1-2 years
2 years

and above

4,591

4,591

Total

322

5,13 I
322

s,452

Total

27
4,591

l16
4,734

iii Foreign Currency Risk

The Company's operations are largely within India and hence the exposure to foreign cuffency risk is very minimal.

. , I'ir\,',1
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19. Financial Ratios
(Rs. in'000)

The Ratios for the years ended March 31,2024 and March 31,2023 are as follows:

Particulars Numerator Denominator As at March 31 Variance
(in "/o)2024 2023

a) Current ratiol Current Asset Current Liabiliry 0.18 0.l0 72.61
b) Debt-Equify ratio Total Liabilities (Debt) Shareholders Equity -0.50 -0.5 t (2.28)
g).Qq.bj seruice coverage ratio EBITDA Principal * Interest NA NA NA
d) Return on equity ratio2 Net Profit Shareholders Equity NA NA NA
e) Inventory turnover ratio Net Sales Average Inventory NA NA NA
I Trade receivables turnover ratio Net Credit Sales Average Trade Rece ivables NA NA NA
g) Trade payables turnover ratio Net Credit Purchase Average Trade Payables NA NA NA
h) Net capital tumover ratio Turnover Working Capital NA NA NA
i) Net profrt ratio Net Profit Turnover NA NA NA
j) Return on capitalemployed3 EBIT Caprtal Employed 82.0l%o l9l.sl%o (s7. r 8)

k) Return on investment
Income generated

from Investment
Time Weighted Average
Investment

NA NA NA

Note: -
EBITDA - Earnings before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization
EBIT - Earnings before Interest and Taxes
Working Capital - Current Assets less Current Liabilities
Capital Employed - Total Assets less Curent Liabilities
Shareholders Equity - Share capital plus Other Equity

Dxplanation:-
l. The positive effect in curent ratio is due to increase in current assets during the year.
2. As the Net worth is negative as on 3 1st March 2024 and 3 I st March 2023.
3. The negative effect in return on capital employed is due to decrease in current asset during the year.

20. Going Concern Assumption

The company is formed to act.as a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) forthe limited purpose to develop, execute, manage,
and run solar power generation project. The Company has converted majority of it, borrowings from its holdiirg
company by converting the same into preference shares and the runug"rn"nt is confident of ac{uiring new projeci
soon' Accordingly, these financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis and do no1 include any
adjustments to the recorded amounts of assets/liabilities that may be necessa{, if the entity is unable to continue as a
going concern.

21. Segment Reporting

The Company is mainly engaged in the business of generation and selling of power in India. Based on the information
reported for the purpose of resource allocation and assessment of perfoimance, there are no reportable segments in
accordance with the requirements of Indian Accounting Standard lO8-'Operating Segmentsi notified under the
Companies (lndian Accounting Standards) Rules, 201 5.

22. Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) notifies new standards or amendments to the existing standard under Companies
Act,2013 (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules as issued from time to time. For the year end"d March 31,2024,MCA
has not notified any new standards or amendments to the existing standards applica-ble to the Company.

ln order to simpli$z numerical data and enhance the clarity of our presentations, we
thousands as per the requirement of Ind AS Schedule III Amendments. While this

have rounded figures to the nearest
approach helps to make data easier
and their sum whgn rounded.
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to it can sometimes result in a total mismatch between individual figures
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23. Additional regulatory information

a) Details of benami property held
No proceedings have been initiated on or are pending against the Company under the Prohibition of Benami Property
Transactions Act, 1988 (as amended in2016)(formerly the Benami Transactions (Prohibition) Act, l98S (45 of f qgti)
and Rules made thereunder.

b) Borrowing secured against current assets
The Company has no borrowing limits sanctioned from banks and financial institutions on the basis of security of
current assets.

c) Wilful defaulter
The Company has not been declared wilful defaulter by any bank or financial institution or government or any
government authority.

d) Relationship with struck off companies
The Company has no transactions with the companies struck off under Companies Act,2013 or Companies Act, 1956.

e) Compliance with number of layers of companies
The Company has complied with the number of layers prescribed under section2(57) of the Companies Act, 2013
read with Companies (Restriction of number of layers) Rules,2017.

f) Utilisation of borrowed funds and share premium
The Company has not advanced or loaned or invested funds to any other person(s) or entity(ies), including foreign
entities (lntermediaries) with the understanding that the Intermediary shall:

a' directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on
behalf of the Cornpany (Ultimate Beneficiaries) or

b. provide any guarantee, securiqr or the like to or on behalf of the ultimate beneficiaries

The company has not received any fund from any person(s) or entity(ies), including foreign entities (Funding party)
with the understanding (whether recorded in writing or otherwise) that the Company shall:

a. directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on
behalf of the Funding Party (Ultimate Beneficiaries) or

b. provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the ultimate beneficiaries

g) Undisclosed income
There is no income surrendered or disclosed as income during the current or previous year in the tax assessments
under the lncome Tax Act, 1 96 l, that has not been recorded in the books of account.

h) Details of crypto currency or virtual currency
The Cornpany has not traded or invested in crypto currency or virtual cunency during the current or previous year.

i) Valuation of property, plant and equipment, intangible asset and investment property
The Company has not revalued its property, plant and equipment (including right-of-use aisets) or intangible assets
or both during the current or previous year.

j) Other regulatory information Registration of charges or satisfaction with Registrar of Companies
There are no charges or satisfaction which are yet to be registered with the Registrar of Companies beyond the
statutory period.

f.lllEl"lNAl'i'r
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24. The Company has a process whereby periodically all long-term contracts are assessed for material foreseeable losses.
At the year-end, the company has reviewed all such contracts and confirmed that no provision is required to be created
under any law / accounting standard towards any foreseeable rosses.

25. Previous year's figures are regrouped / rearranged, where necessary, to confirm to the current year's classification /
disclosure.

See notes to the Financial Statements: I -25
As per our report ofeven date

FoTABCD&Co.
Chartered Accountants
Firm No: 016415S

For Wither Solar Energy Private Limited
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Vinay Kumar Bachhawat - Kalpesh Kumar
Director
DIN:07966090
Place: Chennai

Sachin Navtosh Jha
Director
DIN:09840791
Place: Chennai

Membership No: 214520
Place: Chennai
Date:21.05.2024
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